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WELCOME TO.THE 1996.97 EDTTION
OF THE SCHOOL'N COMMUNITY NEWSFAPER

Allof'usatthenewspaperareveryexcitecaboutstartingoutthisnewyearofpublishiiglcrthis
few points which we would like to make our readers aware of:
first edition for

1990-9il4;;;;

A'

editorial board consisting of

this Yfr' buf a1
- There will not be one editor
-fni.t for the newspaper
g.up win OViAe up the various tasks involved in pufting out the
about a dozen peopte.
paper, and woik together on layout and printing'

published in the newspaper calendar'
- Deadlines for each up-coming issue will as usual be
month to remind them of deadlines' All contributors are
Regular contributors will be called every

askedtosubmitarticles,adsandannouncementsforthecalendarbythefinaldeadline.
will have to go into the

so late submissions
Layout will be done uurysoon after the deadtine,
be space dedicated to important'late-breaking
however
will
There
following months, n"*riup"r.
and before prinling.
news" which come, up after the layout is done

October 21st'
Deadline for next monthis newspaper is Monday,

to type out submissions for contributors who cannot
- As usual, the newspaper staffwill be happy
several computers at our disposal at the school'
do so themselves. We are very fortunate tohave
strongly encouraged to submit their articles on a

are
Contributors who have their own computers
the newspaper if necessary' and re'used each
by
supplied
be
3.5" computer disk. Oisfs can
igM type. out can decipherword for Macintosh.
montn. ihe schoot,s;;G*

"r"

be greatly appreciated if it could be done
- lf you are typing up your submission yourself, it would
page' Textshould be about 15 crn' in width and
in a formatwhich fts easily onto the newspaper
iteasurem"nts accordingry for harf or quarter
1g cm. in height to nt onio a n 1 page; divide'these

page articles.

-Submissionscanbehandedinattheschool'orsentviatheschool'sboxatthepostoffice.All
"newspapef'
submissions should be clearly marked
-Wewoutdlovetohavemoreregularcontributors_everyoneiswelcometosubmitarticlesfor
just a few times a year would
article;
publication. Don't be aftaid of hJving to commit to a monihly

T
!

I

of material' Perhaps you have an expertise
be great, and would give our readers a wider variety
reminiscences' music reviews'
interviewg,
you could share with Lr. otn"t topics could include
bfters to thb editors - whatever
recipds'
sites'
movie reviews, information on the tntemet ot*"U
you feel like writing about!

-s
t

- Here are a few usefulnames and numbers:
at728-3435.
For aJs and subscriptions, call Agnds caravati
Matthews at728-2341'
Claire
for generat informaiion on the n"iu"p"p"t, call
you would like to help out' please give us a
we hope you enjoy the newspaper again this year- lf
call. iemember - this is YOUR newspaper!
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Ttre Weather
bY

PeterJanitis

Cover Credits
We have come a long way from the
Bamfield School
with an oiled floor and and oil stove!
Studens from the class of 1909 standing on

So again summer seems to be over. It
is time to findyour gum bools and check on
F,,rr rain gear. You know wtrat they say
'dql summer, wet winter'.
New school in Banrfield. Hopefrrlly quite a
few future professon and doctors will
graduate. Also sweral NBA prospects.
Can not wait to see the first All Star gane

the steps are:

Backrow: Gracic Cox, Annie McKay,
Peggy McKec, Carie Besg Archie Godson;
Middle row: Jim Best, Jessie McKee, Ken
Alec McKay, George Johnson, Jeff
Evelyn Godson;
Front row: Angus McKee, Hilda Best.

on the new basketball floor in Bamfield.

Incredible!
As for the weather, I have no data tbr
September as the paper deadline was the
20ttr and I calculate fhe averages at month
end. So instead here are the higlrliglrts of
the summer comPared to last Year.
This Year Last Year

Rain

5.57"

9-32"
7-83"
The sunmrcr average being
The ternp. hfth was on Ju$ 13 this summer
at 30 tlrc same as last year nn June 28. The
temp low was i on June 16 similar to last
summer the
1'ears low of .5 on June 3' This
summer it
last
tunp average was 14.6 and
das 14.4 . In 95 for the same three month
C$oioa we had 28 days with the temp over
?0 . This year we managecl34 dfrys ovw 20
Not a bad summer! Will huve to wait and
see what the fall brings.
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from lho Lommunitl Hall

What a great Fall Fair! The auction was a great success this year. Thanks to the S.F.S.
students for all your support! The Directors appreciated the many donors, hard workers
and entries that contributed to such a successful evening. It was so good to see such an
interest in the Children's Section. Good work kids!
A more detailed review of the entire event will be in next month's paper.
Thanks Bamfield! Your support was appreciated.
Lorraine t"ttrto-.*
.

BIRTHS (cont.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- To Dawn and Dan KellY, a boY: Luke
Everett Kelly, on September 10, L996, at

\TEDDINGS
Mack were
,rr"tti.d on June t5,1996 at the Bamfield
United Church.

- Jacquie Peters and Shawn

Young and Kaal Flaugen were
married on June 23, L996-

- Karen

3:08 P.m.,'werghrng T lhs' 8 oz'

Congratulations to all the proud parents,
and a big welcome to Bamfield's new
arrivals!

DEATHS

- Sheryl Ferguson andJohn Mass were
married on JulY 29, t996 at BradY's
Beach.

The communities of Anacla and Bamfield
lost several citizens over the summer'
Obituaries will appear in next month's
newsPaPer.

Rick Mcleod were
married on August t0, t996.

- Bev Evans and

Best wishes

i--

to all the happy couples!

BIRTHS

openw"gSlS

Kelly Bartlett and Rod Dyck, a girl:
Erin Valerie DYck, on JulY 4,1996, at
8:36 a.m., weighing 8lb. 1 oz'

FuuI NNruCE OF WRITING AND EDITING:

- To

Dde
Armstrong, a boy: Tyler Allen Richard
\flilliam Nookemus, on August 29, t996,

- To Arlene Nookemus and

-f
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BROCHURES

'

WHATEVERYOURNEEDS!

RESUMES
BUSINESS

LEfiERS

at 9:00 p.m., weighing 9 lbs.
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- To

I
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A

Lori

Sorensen and Patrick

EXPENIEruCED AND RELIABLE
REASONABLE RATES

McNamara, agirl: Jeannette Louise
Sorensen McNamara, on SePtember 5,
L996, rt5 p.*., weighing 81b. 3 oz'
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MnrrnEws

PH-728-2394
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Manune

Statuon
by Kitty LloYd

A new school year has begun once again
at the Station, as well as at our new
Community School. Besides the usual
changeover at this time of year from the

summer university course program

to the

public education program that runs
ihroughout the winter, the Station is also

offering a fall semester of university courses,
currently underway. Twenty-four students
are enrolled in the 13 week program. There

are three lecture/lab courses, being run
consecutively. The first course is Ecological
Adaptations in Seaweeds, taught by Louis
Druehl and Paul J. Harrison (from UBC),
followed by Structure and Function in

Animals, co-taught by Andy Spencer and Rich

Palmer, and the third one will be Marine
Population Ecology and Dynamics, taught by
Bob DeWreede (UBC). Two other courses are
fn throughout the semester: a weekly
[tffiinar course to discuss a variety of papers
in marine science, and Directed Studies,
which will give each student the opportunity
to do independent research on a topic of their
own choice. By all accounts, the fall students
are dedicated and keen, and hopefully they will
have the chance to get to know people in the
community during the course of their stay
here.

The Station has another new building
on site, thanks to a partnership with Parks
the lower parkins lot there is now

Mln

News

a large storage building, to be used jointly by
Pacific Rim Park and BMS. This provides
badly needed space for researchers to store
their field and lab equipment between visits.
The old COTC building on the

waterf

ront has undergone extensive

renovations over the past year- Last fall the
former reseaich lab there was remade into a
classroom where the Eric Godson junior high
school class was held' This room is currently
being used for the public education program,
and ihe other half of the building is now the
museum room, where the "pickled animals"
are kept. This is the extensive collection of
local invertebrates and fish, which used to be
housed in the main building. This move has
freed up space in the computer lab, which gets
increasingly heavy use as time goes by.
Louis Druehl has recentlY retired
f

rom his teaching and administrative

responsibilities at Simon Fraser University,
including his position as Associate Director of
the Marine Station. l'm sure the folks at
Simon Fraser will miss his wit and humour,
but the luckier Bamfield folks will see him
more, since this means he'll be here yearround, continuing his own research program,

supervising his graduate students,

and
now
will
Kelp
teaching BMS courses. Captain
have more time to dedicate to Canadian Kelp
Resources, and the various other seaweedy
projects he and Rae are involved in.

4.

Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department News

-_-_-_____....----

The BVFD would like to thank all the members of the .o**itylEi,*..pported
summer', Tl:- ** .
*J rroloot"ered during our "Fire Deze" fund raising events-is
year andwtile this isthis
nwo
$3,700. for the
o.*.a
;;;;;;r
"ipt""imately
in tourism dollars this
lower than some previous years we recognnethat the drop
op bythe g"o"ro* participation of local residents and

;;*;-.i"ly

-"d"

students in residence.

that we
Our'Fire Dazen fund raising provides necessary funds for important projeqs
Regional District budget. .In recent years the{unds
able to f""a rlt""gl
""r
iir. Boat repair and major renovations to the Fire
have been used for ro"h pioj..t,
".
the 911
rrat i""uai"g three o"* ,oo*, for equipment lock-up and storagg and
is now in full operation'
emergency response telephone switching system which

$
tt

;;*

truck that is being
This year we will be using the funds raised to up grade -a PuTPer '\Ufle
g;;";rly donated ro tiJo.p*ment by the Huu-AyhAt Band. anticipate that
;ii, p"*;r would be moved to the'West side after certification.

$
{

we encourage you to come
The Department is always looking for new members and
join
up'
out to ltr"dne.&y night practice and
"
Department!
Fire
Remember, its Your

wwBouqsl(aECAEE
Octofier fiours
&'ffiURS, 10a.ffi' - 7P'm'

frrrrr{s
Bed & Brcddast
lnWcdBamfid4&C

ffi)ES.
qRI. 4,S,At 5P.*.- lo7.m.

)

SUIV'(DA{ 11a.m. - 3p.m.
'except ltfianfughring Sun. .11-7
Qfease reserae for turfury finner!

f

728-3481

I

{

CLOS(EA

I

rryL

tuIot{ 4"U'Ea.

KOOWTS 'roKKEgl'-f
(L'E
L O',Vl,E lE^t'-lKEA'-lS 4' ao$ff t
OCq 3bt 6p.m.-9P.m.
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK by Bob Goodwin

fii

Fire Prevention Week, October 6-12th, will be quickly upon us.
This year's theme is "Let's Hear it for Fire Safety! Test your Detectors!"
(Smoke alarms save lives...but only if they work.)
Regular testing and maintenance will insure your smoke detectors are working
prot"cting you and your family.
"nJ
The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department will be visiting the school again this
year to talk safety with the students. We are pleased to be holding our " Fire
ehief for a Dav" Contest. So let's hear it for Fire Safety (test your
detectorSl an-d have a safe year.

Fax Services
Photocopies
Word Processing
Bookkeeping
Resumes

5CU8A DIVINC
EOAT CHARTTRS

I

gRoKTN ISLAND ADVENTURES LTD.

I

Tax Refurns
Business Plans
and More ...

CTJ STO

M

W I LD

E

R N ES

S VACATI

SHERYL FERCUSON
ctNtRAt Dfl-rvtRY -

O NS

foHN

MASS

604-728-3s00
EAA4FlttO. SR|T|SH C()[UMBTA, CANADA VOR ltlo

r,B
'Hamfield Business Services
Phone

728-2080

Fax728-2082

RED CROSS OUTPOST HOSPITAL NEWS
lntroducing our WELL BABY CLINIC

Every Tuesday 2pm-4pm. This will be the time to bring your infants and
toddlers for immunizations and development screening. Also to meet with
other moms and discuss nutrition, growth and development, etc. Sheila and
Cheryl both hope to be working and will have more opportunity for teaching
and answering and questions.
There will be a nutritionist here on October 28. Please phone the Outpost
Hospital at 728-3312 for topics you wish to discussed.
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get to use ttrc gYm. ,t spedal
wdcome to o{.r n# kirdergarten
sturl<rts, Handl FndeY+rook,
W€{come ba(l( andIlaPPY

Frances Cariou and RoDtie Arnos.

Also Keegan Hoore, a grade I
student from Fiekl 8.C.. 5o far
ttris year we have sPent time
learning about families and
neighbourhoods, adding and
painting. Now we ae studYing
dinosaurs with lots af interest
and enthusiasm. lYe are all
lookang forward to a super 199697 schoolyear.
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raingear of course, yes,
"october in the garden...in Bamfield - what ??? with
your garden cannot wait for the dry weather, it needs you now and as soon as your
Lands are in the earth you will know that was a good choice.
Autumn on the west coast is cotorful, the cedars have rusty boughs, the brambles
are
are turning yellow, the fruit trees are changing color, the purple asters
borderingihe trails , sweet peas and nasturtiums are still giving you flowers' You
year for
need to be in your garden enjoying the beauty of fall -it is the time of

i]
'l
I

'garden cleaning' .
In the flower garden:
-To promote the beauty of the last blooms it is important to do
,'deadheading" (removing faded flowers), but if you wish to keep the seeds,
harvest them when mature.
-plant bulbs for next spring, be creative with your selection of bulbs and
planting sites.
-Divide overgrown Perennials.
-Weed and work the soil.
-Mulch lightly over fragile plants (lavender etc')'
-TransPlant rock Plants.
-Give of Your hedge its last trim.
-Rake leaves off the lawn and use them as mulch'
tree
-Keep the beautiful carpet of leaves covering the soil around your
roots, shrubbery, or groups of shrubs, for protection and nourishment of
the ground.
-Bring inside your fragile plants.
In the vegetable garden some planting can still be done & quite a bit of cleaning
too.
-Sow spinach, turnip, onion and leek'
-Also sow cabbage, cauliflowerr lettuce and red onion all to be
transplanted to the green house later.
-Bring last tomatoes in. They can get ripe on the window sill or in a brown
paper bag.
-Sow carrots and lettuce in cold frames '
-Work your compost, set some soil beside it to add in your winter

*ta
F

g
F

h

compost.
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.:;t:::tl ;:
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-Harvest seaweed from the beach.
-Work your soil and add seaweed to it.
-Plant green manure if there is no food crop in the soil. This
technique keeps nutrients from washing out of the soil and retards the
loss of organic matter. You can use clover, field pea and fava
beans.

-Cut, right to the ground, raspberry canes that have borne fruit.
Choose 7 to 8 new canes per plant to keep and pull out or clip all
others including the suckers.
Fruit trees are a great asset in the garden and now is the time to carefully study the
kind of trees that will fit your needs & your environment.
-Prepare your planting hole by fluffing up the soil and add compost.
-Spray pear trees & nut trees.
This is more or less what we can do in our garden to increase its beauty for next
spring. Cabin fever should not be a problem for us gardeners.
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+year-rcund gardendnd laum care
*preparing your home for your arrival

*winterizing and loclarp
+security checks

6frlgoot (erarmti
Box 16 Bamficld BC, VOR lB0
(604) 728-3435
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Mark your calendars, the fall Clean-up has
finally arrived. We are meeting on the east
and west government docks at 10:00 a.m.
on Saturday, October Sth. Gloves and
garbage bags will be supplied. This year
we are going to attempt to clean up some
of the roads on thr: east side that we have
not been able to do before. Excited? Come
on out and lend a helping hand.

.L\S?^Y3:tx5z'l-!r

GTI\IERfit STORT
*r4:-3:1la\

Phone:7283351
Fax:728 3353

HAU?W^EN tUppLtES
For those who do not know, the BPDS has
had, and continues to have, the contract
with the Ministry of Fisheries to take care
of the west side garbage collection.
Garbage collection on the west side has
been a great success; in the last year we
shipped out 15 full garbage bins. A really
big thank you to everyone at the
Bamfield General Store for collecting the
garbage money and for taking care of the
key. It would be really hard to do it without
you, and we appreciate the great job that
you have done.

fOP, ALL

Fresh Line Of Produce
Full Grocery Selection
Liquor Agenoy
Video Rental
VANA/

ANilES a*

NEW HOURS

Don't fbrget to come out to our next
meeting and join in on some interesting

I'e"&. I

ls
:

WED From Noon to 6 PM
SUNDAY From Noon to 5 PM

discussions. Attendance has been great
lately. The meeting will be at the Baird's
Tuesday, October 22, at 7:30 P.m.

All other Days FRoM 10 AM to I

PM

FOR RENT
October to March
2 bedroom accommodation and I bedroom accommodations on the water, West Bamfield
Phone 728-3419

t3
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BAMFIELD ARTS COUNCIL NEWS

by Elise Liptack
This summer's Arts Fest'96 was a real hit! Even with Saturday's rainy weather, a record
number of people came and enjoyed the wonderful mix of artisans, great food, fun activities for
the kids, and festive music. The Arts Council would like to thank the Coast Guard for the use of
their lawn, as well as all those great volunteers who made the weekend possible.
The children's Art classes will begin again in mid-October with Tanya Portelteaching junior,
intermediate, and senior levels this year. She has got some new and exciting{h,inge-[eed up for
the kids. See class schedule for details in this month's issue.
We are in the midst of organizing a number of workshops for the near future. Some ideas we
have come up with are: painted canvas floor mats, sketching classes, watercolor workshops,
Christmas ornaments and Christmas wreath making. Watch for details on dates and times in
next month's paper.
We are planning to hold a party on Friday, October 25th, for all the great volunteers who helped
the Arts Council this past year. We would like to show our appreciation to all of you who have
made the Bamfield Arts Council such a success. lnvitations will be sent through the mailto all
volunteers. lf you have volunteered, but do not receive an invitation by October 18th, please
contact Elise Liptack a|728-325O for details.
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Why'be a'Memler 9{tne . .- '
Bamfietd community school Association ?
1. As a member youhave avoice in policies and programs'
demonsffates community involvement
schoolsupport, the foundation of an active community

2. A broad membership

&

What are the goals of the B'C'S'A'?
more
1. To use the school and other neighbourhood facilities

effectively for desired community programs

the existing K to 10 curriculumthrough-greater
physical and financial
involvement and use of available human,
resources.

2. To sfiengthen

and
3. To develop a variety of ddrrcatienal, recreational, cultural

I

social opportunities for children, youth and adults'

I

I

I

residents to become involved in
community activities, services and issues'

4. To encourage conununity

and
5. To facilitate coordination and cooperation among agencies
servicesorganizations in the delivery of community
t<

s

,,t

30 kn/h
Please Be Careful!
There are three of these signs on the three approaches to
our new Bamfield CommunitySchool. There is also a
STOP sign at the intersection of Nuthatch and Bamfield
roads. There will be student pedestrians and cyclists (and
parents) on the roads from about 7:30 am to 3:30 pm,
Mondayto Friday. Just a reminderto us allto use extra
caution when driving through this busy area and the
surrounding areas_- for the sake of our co_mmunity families.

lhank16You !

-'*--*.---*

Regional district News
From Dave ChristneY

I

6"tg&A 612 'fi't''{'''b"

,f\

*:tr!F The School Board is still the owner dt
the ball field in West Bamfield, but the
transfer of the land to the Regional District
is in progress. As of last week, the final
papers were on the desk of the Ministry of
bducation waiting to be signed. Hopefully,
this transaction will be completed soon'
d'** The Regional District is also waiting
to take over the boat ramp and wharf at
Port Desire. The Ministry of Fisheries
(Small Craft Harbours) offered the Port
Desire harbour to the District some time
After assuming control of the
harbour, the District plans to turn it over to
Bamfield Centennial Park. The Park has
been managing the dock and boat ramp for
the past three or four years. The delay is
being caused by the Ministry of Lands and
Parks; the transfer must be cleared through
their own office as well as that of the

ago.

tf8ds Qe'87,,

Ministry of Fisheries, from whom
and Parks lease the ProPertY.

*l*

scheduled for

October l5th, 1 pm atthe CommunityHall'
This will be to discuss the rezoning of the
Spencer/I\dckay property up Grappler
Creek; the parties have applied to have
their piece of property divided in two'

I
I

I

A public hearing is

L*{)

I

Pizza & Deli
t+

BOOKS

by Claire Matthews

The Piano Man's Daughter, by Timothy Findley

fthere's

something in everyone's blood, she thought. A gift, or

a

curse --

or both.'

Family ties, the blood links between people, are what create the extraordinary relationships in
Timothy Findley's latest book. This is the story of the Kilworth and Wyatt families, particularly of
Ede Kilworth, and of her daughter, Lily, by Tom Wyatt, the "piano man'. Lily has inherited a
strange disorder from her mother's family, which causes seizures and mental disturbances; at
times she flees from the world, caught up in a desperate need to "escape". She is obsessed by
fire.

I
l,
l:'

The story is narrated by Charlie Kilworth, Lily's sonrby a man she cannot remember. Gradually
Charlie unfolds the whole story for us, starting with his greatgrandparents, through Ede's meeting
with Tom, the link with the Wyatts, Lily's childhood. Charlie is an anguished character; throughout
his childhood he dealt with his mother's illness, and the mystery of his father. Now, as an adult, he
must deal with his failed maniage, destroyed by his terror of having a child like his mother.
Yet, Lily is far from a bad parent, despite her'episodes". She moves through the world in a
unique way, seeing things that others don't. She is generous, and even wise. She loves Charlie
desperately, although in the end she is too much for him.
I have been a huge fan of Timothy Findley's work ever since I read The Wars when I was sixteen.
His last book, Headhunter, was a disappointment to me; lfelt that his always rather dark view of
the world had slid into despair and nastiness. Here, he has regained the balance between the
inescapable sadness of life, and the hope which canies us through it. This is a wonderful book,
full of compelling characters and completely believable detail. Findley's writing is as always
superb, and provides a highly enjoyable read.
A Fine Balance, by Rohinton Mistry
see, you cannot draw lines and compartments, and refuse to budge beyond them.... You
a fine balance between hope and despair."

'(Fu" to maintain
^Ypu

l'
J'
f.,.
T

This is an epic story of lndia, revolving around four disparate characters who are brought together
during the political upheavals of the mid-1970's. Their fates are inextricably linked to the events
neppening around them; again and again we see their plans destroyed by the machinery of corrupt
politicians and a socialorder gone mad.
This is a desperately sad story, and rings so true that you cannot forget it when you put it down.
The roundup of slum dwellers to go to a speech given by the Prime Minister, the crippling of
people by the Beggarmaster, the forced sterilisations ... all of these are unforgettable images.
Everything is about bad timing, being at the wrong place at the wrong time, and the inability to
communicate and bridge gaps between people. As in all tragedies, the despair seems avoidable,
yet inevitable.
lwas profoundly affected by this novel, which is beautifully written and extremely readable.
I highly recommend it, although if you don't like depressing stories, this is not for you.

Jr. Iligh Class News
HOLD THE PRESSES!

to go to
paper is
1b"]t
It's Saturday morning and the
*ooitt for the Junior High
press. Septembei"hu' bten u Uttty
of students' new
Ll;;t and myseli' N"* school' new class

routines,o.**ic"lum,yetthesedeadlinesjustdon'tstop
coming! Right class?
In our language
We are off to a very successful start'
own'
reading' and creating some of our

huut b""
program
- before, during and after school
The students are using the gym
with a fiibute to the new
- daily. We began our P'E' program
of all the colored lines
hoops. once we determin.lh. meaning
The new computer lab has
we will jump i*;"11ty ball'
on the humantody and its
helped to inspire o*
demonstrating their
systems. The student-sugeons are
modelst .Dr'.Frankenstein'
knowledg. UV i"ifai"g tlt;an body
is sure to be a big hit this term'
eat your heart out! Fiie Arts
equipmenti- i black and white
We are gathering the necessary
counffyside
students wifUe roaming the

*.

""*ch

darkroom. Sooritt e

lookingforttrarp.'r..tshot.Donationsofoldmanualcameras
personal Planning, the students
are welcomet lri crreer and
haveupdated.t.,i,personalinventoriesofskills,valuesand
by

dt:*

careers
exploring their
attributes *a u"
"owopplttt-ities' creating ads and doing
researching
interviews.
printls are waiting
I am at the end of the page and the

diff;;;

\

I
I

I

I

forthiscopy.Comevisitusanytimeandseeforyourselfwhat
we are uP

to'

Stuart Hall
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uetnyhot Poetry hy the 1r. Hi6h clnss
The imrnense densiry

?

so line so tough.
It is sln,eet, cold, and weak
al the same time as strong.

The wave that laps upon the shore
her wings glide her undertow.
She whispers sweet and tepid
thoughts, her body brings the changinl
tides, with melodies and ringing
chimes.
She cleans herself on coral rocks,
Flowers float from far off beaches
The swaying tide is afways where
the fairies ride.

"enrichment" Fhe cone
was tasteless and tangy,
dangerous and gentle,
massive and small.
Awesome density.up and down
beautitul. . the mountain, the ice,
and tdne ice cream.

.

by tin

By Christina Mather

My Life as a Falling Stone
Mv Gramna is lilre an Eagle
My Grampa is like an eagle in many

ways. They are both intelligent,
smart, strong, free-spirited, Also,
they both have lots of wisdom, both
love fish, are filled with pride.
Everywhere he went happiness
follows behind. He is very
handsome, nice, sweet, passionate,
and always roaming the blue skys
watching over us.

-

My life is o delicote folling stone,
rolling, bouncing left, right, up ond
down. Going oround ond oround,
goining momenturl ond speed.
Lifting into the oir ond then londing
. . KERPLUNK! right into o shollow
streom, storting ew life olong he
river right down to the seo!!

Gobe Brook

By

(see more poems on the next page)

Maggie
Peters

20

OCF'AN ANTT PF'OPT,F'
when I watched the ocean it seemed to smile when it played with the
sand in the hot summer sun. In the early morning its eyes seemed
cr_
Iight up with the rising of the sun. In the late afturnoon the ocean rested"
in the last rays of the day.
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By Natasha Kate Pakula
u--\

Illorning Sun
h

Sed'a

llell

There war silcnce in *c car[cdral o[ rall ]reer and mosrThc [i]sr rags o[ the morning sun [apfired the rmall animals o[

the forerf- The rilancs o[ drs forsrt war broLcn bg rhe crow'r
ssrmon oJ conrfanl clraffcring and crowing^ lls thc run riscs
inlo dre rlg tha rausn loolrr up fo rec e choir o[ rwallows
singing 1o dre cloudr.
Cmslr! Small animalr rf,urry Fom rlrc under brurh ar threc
reer [all to the ground onc ak"r an o]har- ll molher bear
clumrilg chares e pes[g reccoon parsed an ahar o[ ccdar
lranclrer and hrngi. Tlrc sun'r on it'r wag down now, and i]'s
rtarfcd ro ilrizle- Ouiatlg thu rlugr and rnailr rlidc our Fom
und"r peur o[ hll"n atdcr ]ra6A woodpecftcr lapr gcnrlg on a rp]ucc Jree announcing dre
end o[ thc dag- Tlrc loncroms cry o[.a rcreeclr ourl echoes
throug[ thc airler o[ sprucc and cedar Jrccr. Tlrc sun will soon

be [clow rha horiron and rlre [caufifrrl rlars will bc
out-^-Dar[ness- A hundred cges Hiclcring lihc candlcs in a
cemetery. Through a lrole in ilc canopg thc cclcsfial slg can
b" reen^ T[a north rtar slrining [righrur than evsr- Silcncc fallr
once again on the [ores]^
oZl
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when you look at the earth what
do you xe,
htyhways and side walks,

rivers aud, trees.
wow look at the yeoyle

their lenyth anl their stze
youlook at theirhalr or the
colour of
now look

thew eya.

at their fnmilies

their kids and. the:rr wives,
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KARL FELLENIUS
PADIA.IAUI INSTRUCTOR
728-2369 Bamfield

(after 1700)
VIIF CH.09(OSKAR"
call sign

-Boat and float insPection
and maintenance'
-search and Salvage'
-TankRentals'
-Instruction and RustY Diver
ExPerience Dives'
-Limited Boat Dives'
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Senior Class students

IS A GREAT TtMe

ro KAYAK

at
Sherry Kinnebrew
Fr\day Oct.l 1 Th.
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PEACEANN QU:TT

KayalcirE
GwmelDruvrnY,

ard
B.qvns-o,

B.C.

Site't o bone,

cpthing Sar"
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g1}atu

GnEnr BIRIWATCHING OpponruNtttss
SpgCTECUI"AR SCCNERY

go,+

4PMto6PM
think of

HALLOWEEN costumes

Imported clothing from
INDIA
and freebies

Tbt-rrs
VOR iBO

728-2341

cfq.

CHILDREN'S ART CLASSES

Instuctor: Tanya Porter

Thursdays

-

Oct. 15:

Calendars

Oct. 17:

Oct.22:
Oct.29:

Drawing

Oct.24:
Oct.31:

Nov.5:

Collage journal
Calendars cont.

Nov.7:

Torn PaPer Pictures
Potato Prints
Collage ornaments
Clamshell omaments

Nov.21:
Nov.28:

Nov.26:
Dec.3:
Dec. 10:
Dec. 17: -

3:30 - 5:00 p'm'

SENIOR

JTINIOR
5 to 8 Year-olds
Tuesdays

Nov. 12:
Nov. 19:

SCHEDULE

-FALL
Time:

Painting

12 and older

Calendars
Collage journal
Lino cut bookplate

Clothpainting
Clothpainting
Linocut Xmas card

Nov. 14:

Printing
Ice candles

Dec.5:

Painted omament

Dec. 12:
Dec. 19:

Xmas cards/wreaths

-

Origami

INTERMEDIATE
9 to 11 Year-olds

Wednesdays

Nov.6:

Calendars
Lino cut bookPlates
Collage journal
Torn paper Pictures

Nov. 13:

Calendars

Oct. 16:

Oct.23:
Oct.30:

-

Nov.20:
Nov.27:
Dec.4:
Dec. 1l:
Dec. 18:

Torn paper pictures
Potato prints
Collage omaments
Clamshell ornaments
Xmas cards/wreaths

ART CLASS PRE.REGISTRATION FORM
Cost: $40.00 Senior\ $30.00 Junior & lntermediate
Name:

Aoe:

Phone:

Please mail this form with your fees to:
Bamfield Arts Council IB'A'C')
* Art Class*
General Delivery, Bamfield, B'C'
be put on the class list'
to
and call Tanya

* Parents are responsible for snack and transportation!"
Thank you

* Please be on time*

-25.

I{ewr from tlre Parents'
AdYisorY (ourrc-l
l*****

A*

1:

*{r***********

Happy Fall from everyone
on the PAC! I have to say that it
was kind of exciting to have our
first meeting of the new school
year at our new communitY
school! The meeting was well

attended and we were all

enthusiastic about getting a good
start and striving together to
continue the good work that the
PAC does at our school.
If you have not Yet had a

chance to visit Bamfield
(ommunity S<hool, hopefully
you will be able to'attend the
Open House scheduled for
October lst, from 2 until 4.
The PAC will provide goodies and
there will be visiting dignitaries
and an official school oPening
ceremony. The communitY is
cordially invited!
The PAC's year got off to a
rousing start with our fall Bottle
Drive on Sept. 22nd. ManY

thanks to the community

members who donated their
iefundable cans and bottles. We
don't have a final tally yet, but
I'd guess we made about $1,OOO
for our school! All our great
parent and student volunteers
who worked very hard to make

the event a gleat success deserve
mention by name" so here goes:
Gayle, Gord, Clayton, Abby, Shirley,
Natasha, Marilyn, Noemi, Kirsten,
Anna, Tamara, Kyle, Diane, Keegan,

Lincoln, Simon, Liz,
Rhiannon, Kitty, Dean,

Owen,
Claire,

Frances, Jill, Agnes, Sascha, Sonia,
Cate, Peter, Alwyn, Bruce, Cheryl,
Carlene, Susan, Fin, Greg and 2

Czechoslovakian honeymooners.

I'm sorry for misspellings or

omissions.

As you may or may not
know, the PAC uses the money it
raises to help fund field trips and
special programs for the students
at our school. We already have
plans to help sponsor the big

Strathcona trip and the very
popular Breakfast program again.
Also, we have again purchased the
school supplies which many of our
students are busily using each day.
In addition, hot dog days, sports

day, classroom magazine
subscriptions, various sPecial
events, etc., will all be sPonsored
by the PAC.

New parent members are
always more than welcome at
PAC meetings, which are usuallY
on a Wednesday of each month.
The next meeting will be October
16th, 3:15 at the school. Come on
out and help us make it a great
year for our community school!

J5.

wtlglLlsT.lcALLY S TEAKING
E.luay Moll fvt.H. \ff.T.

because now is the
Its not too early to stari thinking abou! Thanksglving'
warm rich aroma
time to ha*".i tlt" SAGE for thl "big bird" etuffing' Tliat
gage'
that eomes from the roasting turkey ls Bartly from the
first Thanksgiving
But, thour"oj-i'oi y""r" *rJr* ttre-nitgiims stuffed the
powers of thie aromatic
turkey, people all over the world ueed the healing
herb. rrre name r"g" """lvia" come$ from the laiin word meaning'to
heal".
presei-vative as sage
The ancient Greeks and Romans used 6age as a meat
The
profierties'
eontains powerful antioxidants and antibaterial
prevent food
antioxidants are comparabie to Bt{A and BHT and may help
potato
salads)'
poisoning (mix it generouslS; with hamburger and picnic
b"g" wo*i even betier when combined with Rosemary.
p.roBer-ty that sets it aBart f'rom
$age esntalns an arornaliq oil with a unique
50%
other frealing hergs - it reduees perspiration as mueh as
reducing
with the nnaximum effect occurring ? hcurs after ingestion,
which
fevers. in lg39 ii was ciiscovereci ihai ii haci estrogenic.p-loryrties

hetpcdryup}4othersmilkandiaverybeneficiatforhotfluehesduring
menopause.

.

musele lining of
sage is an antlspasmodic whieh helps to relax the smooth
thJdigestive tract, aiding in gasirointestinai complaints.
suger levels in diabetics
One German etudy show! sege reduces blaod
astringent tannlns
who drink the tea on an empty stomach. sage contains
gums and sore throat' A hot
which are used to treat canker sores, bleeding
tonsilitig' A firgt rate remedy
sage gargle works wef ! fsr sore throats and
are espeeiaiiy
for eoids and fiu, ihe pherrolie aeids are antibaeterial and

-pot*ntagainatetaphylococcusaureuswhilethujone
is a strong antiseptic.

as an insect
Sage has been used ln perfumes, aoapa and cosmetics' Also
attracts
reielient.whtch repels cabbage moths and carrot flies. lt also
and
tomatoes
bees. When planted by cabbige, carrots, strawberries,
marjoram, it encourages their growth'
<a-?.

TEA-

f,,

I

- 2 teaspoons of ciried leaves per I cup of boiling waier.
Steep'lC minutes, drink up to 3 cupa a day. Use as e
gargle

Sage tea and a llttle apple cider vlnegar le an excellent gargle for sore
throat, laryngitis and tonsillitis.
Sage vinegar (made with apple cider vinegar) 2 teaspoons in a glass of
w;iifi ivater is excellent for an upset etomaeh.

Maqical prooerties: immortality, longevity, wisdom, protection, wi shes.
To make a wish eone 1ruq, write it on a sage leaf and put it under your
pillow. Sleep on it for three nights, if you dream of your wish, it will come
true, if not bury the eage leaf.
DO NOT GIVE TO CHILDREN UI'IDER ?, and only uae it
weeks at a time. then take a break.

fcr 1 '2

l'm harvesting my sage now, if anyone would like some for drying or
propagating, caii me, 72E€419.

wnltfieH:
Whiffield Pellet Stovds

No matches. No kindling
No wood Pile. l,lo choPPing

LARRY K. MYRES

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
P.O. Box 107
BAMFIELD B.C. VOR I BO
PHoNE :6,0'+728-1232

Economical, clean, convenient..-.
there's no better or cheaPer waY to
treat Yourhomewtth ttrcod than a

Fax:

604-72&2315

emaih knyres@rnil.port.island.net

PELLET STO!'E
most efiicient
pelletfuelbthe
Wood
and environmentallY ftiendly waV
to bum urcod'

.

cosE &vBw aNE ACTION
'N
AT BAftIFIELD LODGE
Your local auilorized WHITFIELD dealer

7283419

V

f,'lsster Diamand CIub Mentber

foe Van Bergen
5ALE5 RIPRISENTATIVE

bus. (604)724-32O7 f ax 7 23-8883
res. (604)723-6159

MID-ISLAND REAI-TY tTD.
Alberni Mall Branch, 3550 lohnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7W8
AN INDIPTNDINT MIMETR ATOXTR

'Wlfi'\i/.:

ft\*-

CIhd

RKET
72$-2000
Bread Daily"
"Fresh Baked Pastries and
Fresh Produce ' Meat
And a ComPlete Line of Groceries
Video Rental R
Open 7 daYs

€=;-Tr---

Kv*Yt

Bneakents Manine Ltd..
248Eigate Rd. Bamfield.
F,
Phone

;^L---------rrrrr$n

728-3281

osTRoMS (1e93) LTD
Tel:728 3233 ot 728 2050
ESSO FUELSTATION
Open 8 am to l0 PM
OPen EverydaY

I\{ACHINE SHOP
Open 9 am to 5 PM
MONDAY through FzuDAY
\\rach for \YINTER SCHEDULE
after SePtember

The hest
iust got hetter!
With 70 years of Proven
German engineering,

lnJ
d;;;;li";
"t.Ji"n.".
Ith;;;;;;tprise that
STIHL is
ti'" nrrnult one chain saw
worldwide.

STIHL Wood-Pro" kit valued
at $75.00 with Your Purchase
of selected srlHL models'
Try it before vou buv it
your
full-s-ervice STIHL
at
dealer. Satisfaction
guaranteed. or your

Right now, STIHL quality
is evei more affordab'le.with m-gney back!
up to $80.00 off" SrIHL'.
Ylr.llP::iF,:iP:"11',''
or while supplies last at
039
025,026 and
paniciparing STIHL dealers.
chain saws.

-

Plus, for a
limited time,

get a free

-\, @
STTHI:
.I

No. 1 worldwide.

ion. come see us todayl
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